Pulsus Group Divests Four Peer-Review Journals

December 22, 2015

Pulsus Group announced today, the divestiture of four peer-review medical journals to Hindawi (http://hindawi.com). Hindawi, one of the world’s foremost Open Access scholarly publishers, currently publishes over 400 scholarly journals, which collectively publish more than 20,000 peer-reviewed articles each year. Many of Hindawi’s journals are included in leading abstracting and indexing databases.

The divested journals include:

- Canadian Journal of Gastroenterology & Hepatology
- Canadian Journal of Infectious Diseases & Medical Microbiology
- Canadian Respiratory Journal
- Pain Research & Management

The Canadian Journal of Gastroenterology & Hepatology will continue to be an official journal of the Canadian Association for the Study of the Liver and the Canadian Association of Gastroenterology. Effective January 1, 2016, the other publications will cease to be the official publications of their associated Canadian medical societies.

Hindawi journals are open access and do not carry advertising. Pulsus Group will continue to publish other journals, both owned by Pulsus Group and/or published on behalf of various Canadian medical societies, including new journals currently under development. Advertising is welcome in Pulsus journals, both in print and on-line.

Pulsus Group continues to publish, promote and disseminate the work of medical researchers in a manner that exemplifies the highest standards in research integrity.

For more information please contact:

Authors: Amira Elsabbagh, Hindawi, amira.elsabbagh@hindawi.com  
Brian Vukusic, Managing Editor, Pulsus Group, b.vukusic@pulsus.com

Advertisers: Diane Sequin, Sales and Marketing Manager, Pulsus Group, d.sequin@pulsus.com

Other: Ann LeBlanc Vice President, Pulsus Group, a.leblanc@pulsus.com